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Tourism award in the bag for young
entrepreneurs
Timaru students who launched a reusable bag to encourage responsible camping have taken
home the first ever YES National Excellence Tourism Award.
Under the business name Patiti Point, the Roncalli College students devised the
winning product as part of the Young Enterprise Scheme (YES), a year-long programme
where students set up an actual company complete with real products and services, and real
profit and loss.
The Tourism Industry New Zealand Trust (TINZT) was one of 13 sponsors of the 2019
Awards, offering a $1000 prize to the company who created the most innovative tourism
product, service or enterprise.
TINZT is managed by Tourism Industry Aotearoa (TIA) and one of the Trust’s aims is
educating on matters relating to the tourism industry.
Patiti Point’s business model involved stocking campervans with the environmentally
friendly bags in order to provide visitors with a reusable option for rubbish or storage, thus
encouraging responsible camping. Their product features a Kiwiana-style map of New
Zealand, complete with Drive Safe messaging to help visiting drivers navigate our roads.
Patiti Point established product values, carried out market research, produced a financial
report and formed strong partnerships with their local community.
In line with TINZT’s values, the company also had to demonstrate that their offering
could enhance tourism in their local community or at a national level.
In their submission, Patiti Point stated: “We knew that New Zealand was banning single-use
plastic bags, and we wanted to create something useful that would fill this gap. We see
sustainability as something that needs to be a focus and drive for more businesses in New
Zealand.”
TIA Chief Executive Chris Roberts says the company had a clear awareness of relevant
tourism issues and had developed the product as a viable solution.
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“Patiti Point ticked several boxes for us,” says Mr Roberts. “The business is run by three
motivated individuals who all contributed equally to the success of the company through
their defined roles, enthusiasm and ability to overcome setbacks.”
“They reached out to the local community and got an impressive amount of support
through fundraisers, sponsorship and local business partnerships.”

More information about the YES National Excellence Awards can be found here.
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Tourism in New Zealand is a $107 million per day industry. Tourism delivers
around $44 million in foreign exchange to the New Zealand economy each day of
the year. Domestic tourism contributes another $63 million in economic activity
every day.
Tourism is New Zealand’s biggest export earner, contributing $16.2 billion or
20.6% of New Zealand’s foreign exchange earnings (year ended March 2018).
13.5% of the total number of people employed in New Zealand work directly or
indirectly in tourism. That means 365,316 people are working in the visitor
economy.
The Tourism 2025 & Beyond sustainable growth framework/Kaupapa Whakapakari
Tāpoi has a vision of growing a sustainable tourism industry that benefits New
Zealanders.

Visit www.tia.org.nz for more information
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